Truck cap wiring harness

Return authorization must be requested within 30 days upon the buyer receiving their purchase.
Returns will only be accepted for a refund in new condition with all manufacturer parts and
manuals if supplied. In the event that we are responsible for an error in your purchase we will
refund shipping costs. Thank you for your business. I was impressed with the quality and ease
of use. However, the included instructions presumes that you already have a game plan and
electrical know-how. I had to do a decent amount of Google searching to determine where and
how exactly to wire this to my truck. Once I knew that, installation was a breeze. I still had to run
a dedicated wire from my battery, through the firewall, to the rear of the truck for my dome light,
which as the longest part of the install. Verified purchase: Yes Condition: new Sold by:
craftmastersaut I purchased an older model Leer camper shell for my GMC Sonoma and needed
to wire up the brake and dome lights. This kit worked great! Fortunately, my Sonoma has an
extra CHMSL wire light blue provided at the rear wiring harness making the brake light hook-up
super easy. For the dome light, I ran a new wire off the battery positive, back along the frame
rail to this kit's dome light cable, which I strongly suggest since that way, you can operate the
dome light independent of the truck's existing circuit for use when the keys are not in the
vehicle. Mine was blown and I couldn't at first understand why the wire was not hot. Verified
purchase: Yes Condition: new Sold by: camperpartsunli Very good quality. Two in-line fuses.
Easy to install. I installed this on my Ram pickup with a Jereco cap. It works perfectly, and is
very high quality. Before running the wires through the stake pockets of the bed, I enclosed the
harness in wire loom to protect them from chaffing. Ram leaves a loop of wire sticking out of
their harness that runs the brake light, making it very easy to splice into. They dome light, I
tapped into the plate light to get power. If I use the dome light in the cap, I have to turn on the
parking lights. A must for diy third brake light installation. Highly recommended if you wire your
third brake light for your truck topper. You can buy wire yourself and do all splicing or you can
just buy this and have a clean and professional looking wire harness. Skip to main content.
Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in
a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist.
People who viewed this item also viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Truck cap wiring
harness for third brake light and 12 volt dome light. Check if this part fits your vehicle. Contact
the seller. Picture Information. Mouse over to Zoom - Click to enlarge. Trusted seller, fast
shipping, and easy returns. Learn more - Top Rated Plus - opens in new window or tab. Get the
item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in
new window or tab. Seller information craftmastersautoaccessories Contact seller. Visit store.
See other items More See all. Item Information Condition:. Add to Watchlist Remove from watch
list. Watch list is full. Does not ship to Ukraine See details. Item location:. Dayton, Ohio, United
States. Ships to:. United States and many other countries See details. This amount is subject to
change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program
terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable customs
duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information, see the Global Shipping
Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Any international shipping is
paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab International
shipping and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or
tab Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn
More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes
Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Related sponsored items. Showing Slide 1 of 2 Carousel. Report item - opens in a new window or tab. This translation tool is for your
convenience only. The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed.
Note: The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Seller
assumes all responsibility for this listing. Craftmasters Auto Accessories
craftmastersautoaccessories Search within store. Items On Sale. Window and Door Props.
Handles and Locks. Third brake lights. RV Lighting. Thank you for visiting our eBay store. We
are not responsible for non deliverable addresses. Additional fees will apply. Please be sure
your shipping address on eBay and Paypal match or let us know which address the item should
be shipped to. Monday - Friday 8 to 5 EST. Contact us through eBay and we will get back to you
as soon as possible. Please have your user name and item number when calling. Froo Due to
the current situation that is happening worldwide, some shipping may be delayed a bit longer
than expected. The United States Postal service is working diligently under a heavy workload to
get each package delivered as quickly as possible. Thank you for your patience during these
unusual times. Shipping and handling. The seller has not specified a shipping method to
Ukraine. Contact the seller - opens in a new window or tab and request shipping to your
location. Shipping cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code. Shipping to: United
States, Canada. No additional import charges at delivery! This item will be shipped through the

Global Shipping Program and includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new
window or tab. There are 24 items available. Please enter a number less than or equal to Select
a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9 numbers for the ZIP Code. This item does not ship to
Ukraine. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn more. Return
policy. No returns or exchanges, but item is covered by the eBay Money Back Guarantee opens in a new window or tab. Payment details. Payment methods. Feedback on
craftmastersautoaccessories from others who bought this item. Positive feedback. Arrived as
described. Thank you. Shipped without delay. A bit bigger in all aspects than I envisioned.
Thank you! Ratings and Reviews Write a review. Most relevant reviews See all 32 reviews. Good
quality, needs more instructions. X Previous image. Purchased for my Leer camper shell I
purchased an older model Leer camper shell for my GMC Sonoma and needed to wire up the
brake and dome lights. A must for diy third brake light installation Highly recommended if you
wire your third brake light for your truck topper. Why is this review inappropriate? Back to home
page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or
tab Add to Watchlist. Image not available Photos not available for this variation. American
Technology. Return Policy. I was impressed with the quality and ease of use. However, the
included instructions presumes that you already have a game plan and electrical know-how. I
had to do a decent amount of Google searching to determine where and how exactly to wire this
to my truck. Once I knew that, installation was a breeze. I still had to run a dedicated wire from
my battery, through the firewall, to the rear of the truck for my dome light, which as the longest
part of the install. Verified purchase: Yes Condition: new Sold by: craftmastersaut I purchased
an older model Leer camper shell for my GMC Sonoma and needed to wire up the brake and
dome lights. This kit worked great! Fortunately, my Sonoma has an extra CHMSL wire light blue
provided at the rear wiring harness making the brake light hook-up super easy. For the dome
light, I ran a new wire off the battery positive, back along the frame rail to this kit's dome light
cable, which I strongly suggest since that way, you can operate the dome light independent of
the truck's existing circuit for use when the keys are not in the vehicle. Mine was blown and I
couldn't at first understand why the wire was not hot. Verified purchase: Yes Condition: new
Sold by: camperpartsunli Very good quality. Two in-line fuses. Easy to install. I installed this on
my Ram pickup with a Jereco cap. It works perfectly, and is very high quality. Before running
the wires through the stake pockets of the bed, I enclosed the harness in wire loom to protect
them from chaffing. Ram leaves a loop of wire sticking out of their harness that runs the brake
light, making it very easy to splice into. They dome light, I tapped into the plate light to get
power. If I use the dome light in the cap, I have to turn on the parking lights. A must for diy third
brake light installation. Highly recommended if you wire your third brake light for your truck
topper. You can buy wire yourself and do all splicing or you can just buy this and have a clean
and professional looking wire harness. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on
Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. This item is out of stock.
Check if this part fits your vehicle. Contact the seller. Picture Information. Mouse over to Zoom Click to enlarge. Get the item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money
Back Guarantee - opens in new window or tab. Seller information camperpartsunlimited Contact
seller. Visit store. See other items More See all. Item Information Condition:. Add to Watchlist
Remove from watch list. Watch list is full. This amount is subject to change until you make
payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions opens in a new window or tab. Item location:. Raleigh, North Carolina, United States. Ships to:.
United States and many other countries See details. For additional information, see the Global
Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes
applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. Estimated between Thu. Delivery
times may vary, especially during peak periods. Any international shipping and import charges
are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab International
shipping and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or
tab Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn
More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes
Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Report item - opens in a new window or tab.
This translation tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy and accessibility of the
resulting translation is not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting
translation is not guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. It allows the cap
to be removed without the need to cut any wires. Comes with two 5 Amp Fuses , which is
recommend for the standard dome light and brake light in toppers. The most sought after
connection when it comes to toppers be it LEER or any other name brand topper! Think of

American Technology and the complete line of products that will further compliment truck caps
and tonneau covers. Shipping and handling. This item will ship to Ukraine , but the seller has
not specified shipping options. Contact the seller - opens in a new window or tab and request a
shipping method to your location. Shipping cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP
Code. No additional import charges at delivery! This item will be shipped through the Global
Shipping Program and includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new window or
tab. There are 0 items available. Please enter a number less than or equal to 0. Select a valid
country. Please enter 5 or 9 numbers for the ZIP Code. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be
applicable at checkout. Learn more. Return policy. Payment details. Payment methods. Ratings
and Reviews Write a review. Most relevant reviews See all 32 reviews. Good quality, needs more
instructions. X Previous image. Purchased for my Leer camper shell I purchased an older model
Leer camper shell for my GMC Sonoma and needed to wire up the brake and dome lights. A
must for diy third brake light installation Highly recommended if you wire your third brake light
for your truck topper. Why is this review inappropriate? This is a private listing and your identity
will not be disclosed to anyone except the seller. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email
to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new
window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Image not
available Photos not available for this variation. American Technology. International Priority
Shipping. Discussion in ' 2nd Gen. Tacomas ' started by tacotmac , Feb 13, Log in or Sign up.
Tacoma World. Welcome to Tacoma World! You are currently viewing as a guest! To get
full-access, you need to register for a FREE account. Quick Links: Very first Tacoma Purchasing
a CB is this all I need? Post Reply. Hey everyone! I just bought a used Leer xr for my new to me
tacoma. Its got a third brake light and an LED interior light that I'd like to get wired up. I'd like to
get the interior LED hardwired so that it can come on even when the truck is off so that I can
access my gear and sleep in the back of the truck. Any suggestions? I was looking at Leer's 7
way harness but I feel like spending 80 bucks on that is entirely unnecessary. Unchained , Feb
13, The place where I got my shell did all the of lights with the install. But they went direct to
battery for the LED strip. Not sure how he did the third brake. Most likely tapped into the tail
light. I think ERMB wired his up himself. Blais03 may have some good ideas too. DrFunker , Feb
13, Unchained likes this. For the Brake light, just tap into the wiring behind the driver tail light.
Use some kind of quick connect so you can remove your cap if needed. For the interior light,
you'll need to run a hot from the battery and then ground it. ERMB likes this. What tail light
wires do I need to tap into? For the 3rd break light I tied into the tail light in the bed. I think it
was a brown and white wire. For the led I ran a switch to the dash then a hot wire all the way
back to a led strip I ran around the bed not to the cap because the single cap light did not give
me enough light. JcDillon , Feb 14, Cab 2WD. Tie it into the trailer wiring. Blais03 , Feb 15,
Update: did the wiring on the cap today and it turned out great! Got a 4 ft 4 pin extension and
split it in half so I had both the male and female ends, ran a hot wire to the battery with an inline
fuse to the light, and tied in a wire from the driver's tail light for the third brake light and it's all
done! Here it is! LostCaliTaco and ready6delta like this. Out of the way, easily accessible, and
easily removable. The wiring harness was unplugged but got caught on something. I got
another. Greg , Nov 21, Dielectric grease if your friend with splice taps and trailer connectors.
The tape will shrink The glue fail.. Larzzzz , Nov 21, Markcal likes this. TL;DR mostly stock,
grocery gettin' Prius. I just made my own harness to a switch by the driver's seat. Markcal ,
ready6delta and tacoburrito like this. Show Ignored Content. All Categories. Truck cap wiring
harness for third brake light and 12 volt dome light C Username or email address: Do you
already have an account? No, create an account now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your
password? Log in or Sign up. Toyota Tundra Forum. Welcome to Tundras. You are currently
viewing as a guest! To get full-access, you need to register for a FREE account. Quick Links:
Help!!! Post Reply. TRD duals. ARE Z series matching topper. Spray in bed liner. I am not sure
how to wire this used cap I bought. There is a 5 wire male connector that needs to be spliced in.
I believe that 3 of the wires are for the lights brake, running, and ground and 2 are for the
optional palm latch that is controlled off your factory key fob. I cannot find a way to contact ARE
without going thru the nearest deal. Anyone on here do their own wiring? Jamenx , May 7, I
hope to revive this thread. I bought a used truck with the ARE z series cap already on. On my
cap there are only 2 wires hanging from the 3rd brake light red and black. The only info I can
find is to tie into the brake light itself, but no details about which wire to use inside the brake
light. Any luck on your end? Casebones , Apr 28, Their website tells you to contact your local
dealer. ShreveportTSS , Apr 28, Casebones , May 3, Joined: May 29, Member: Messages: I have
the Z series but purchased new at a dealer. The blue wire goes between the 3rd brake light and
tapped into the red wire from the back of the driver taillight. The black wire I believe is just the
ground. The red wire is a positive always live wire that comes from a tap somewhere in the

passenger footwell area. Green and brown are for the palm latch. You should have gotten a long
wire harnesses with those 4 wires not the blue one to go from the passenger footwell to the cap.
Let me know if that gets you somewhere. I can probably find out what wires to tap into in the
passenger area. If all you want is the 3rd brake light you can probably get that done pretty easily
since it's just powered by the driver side break light bulb. Also I don't think you need the red
wire. I think that is just included in the standard harness in case you order it with interior lights.
Last edited: May 7, Stig , May 7, NWHmoob , May 7, The upper socket behind the taillight has
three wires, green, green with a yellow tracer and a white with black tracer. Being in MI, I would
solder the connections, scotch locks a t-taps will quickly corrode and fail. Thanks for the help
guys. I bought the truck used, and the wires were cut like somebody snagged them while
yanking something out of the bed. Thanks again. Casebones , May 7, Casebones likes this.
Mootball , May 7, Casebones , May 8, Mootball likes this. Pot Hole , Aug 25, I know on my A.
Cap, the wiring for stop, running and led lighting is tied into the drivers side taillight. As for the
electronic lock for the cap, you have to run up to the door wiring to tie into the lock and unlock.
Jamenx , Aug 26, Pot Hole , Aug 26, Show Ignored Content. Truck cap wiring harness for third
brake light and 12 volt dome light C For Tundra 6. Username or email address: Do you already
have an account? No, create an account now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your password?
Search store Close. My account My account Close. Register Log in. Shopping cart Close. You
have no items in your shopping cart. Menu Close. Back Handle Accessories. Back Wire
Harnesses Connector Loops. Back Truck-Boot Trailer Parts. Back Hitches. Back Drawer Slides.
Back Portable Protective Systems. Bauer Products. BMI Autoline. Back Truck Cap Parts. Add to
compare list. Used on truck caps, toppers and camper shells. SKU: C Manufacturer part
number: C Qty: i h. Add to wishlist. Overview Reviews Contact Us Fitment. Related Products.
Add to compare list Add to wishlist. UL listed. Prevents truck cap brake light from blinking while
turn signals are in use. Works only on LED third brake lights. Green wire - 3rd brake light,
Yellow wire - Turn Signals. Customers who bought this item also bought. Easy installation. This
LED Interior Light is a great addition to just about any vehicle for nearly any interior location
where more light is desired and power from the vehicle is not available. This LED light is super
bright and has a life expectancy of nearly 10, hours of use. Fully sealed switch and housing, two
wire, surface mount. Clear replacement third brake light. Replacement third brake light. Gas
Prop Switch turns on the dome light when the door goes up. Commercial grade construction,
ensuring the best quality and performance. Black composite twist handle with cover over the
latch cylinder. Includes spur washer, Nut, cam and keys. Protects the keyhole from dirt, debris
and the weather. My account. Customer service. Follow us. Payment options. Powered by
nopCommerce. All rights reserved. Storage dividers can be adjusted to hold sports equipment,
camping, hunting and fishing gear and more. Create a custom cargo management track and rail
system. Carry up to 2, lbs. DECKED revolutionizes truck bed storage and organization with an
innovative, weatherproof and ergonomic solution for every full size pickup truck owner. Storage
is customizable, and the system, once assembled, is easily installed and removed with no
drilling or other alteration of the truck bed. Forget crawling into your bed or trying to reach into
your toolbox to retrieve your essentials, DECKED puts all of your critical gear right at your
fingertips. Save time, installation in as little as 7 minutes, and maintain your 7-way connector
functionality and OE vehicle wiring by utilizing this direct interface harness to the
factory-supplied, 7-way trailer wiring source connector. Connects quickly and easily; no cutting
or splicing of wires. Prevent dust, debris, rain, and snow from entering your truck bed by
sealing up the tailgate gaps with this compressible, all-weather automotive grade seal made to
be installed with all types of tailgates. Item Number That means not only will it protect your
truck bed from impact dings and damage, it will stand up to the harshest conditions: from
gravel to battery acid, while still protecting your precious cargo and your knees! The AeroBlade
Roof Rack System is available exclusively as a factory-installed option from LEER, and includes
permanently mounted tracks, removable uprights with locks and adjustable tapered cross bars.
An upgrade to the standard Thule Tracker II Roof Rack System that offers a truly aerodynamic
profile, the AeroBlade system accepts virtually all genuine Thule roof rack accessories with
readily available adapters. With adaptable, functional square tube bars, aerodynamic uprights,
security locks and top tracks, the Tracker II is the perfect base system for transporting
everything from skis to bikes, and luggage to construction materials. The LEER Overhead Gear
Net offers a simple, effective way to keep bulky items like clothes, blankets, and life jackets
secure and out of the way. It is included as part of the Adventure Sports Package. Providing
access to your cap from the side, our Radius Side Windows open awning style and are held in
place with secure, double T-handle locks. Limited availability on XL and XR. For a more secure
and sight-restricted side entry to your truck bed or optional side tool boxes, these side doors
open awning style and include a center-mounted drop T-handle lock with three-point

engagement for security. When not in use, it folds up out of the way. Standard location is near
rear door of cap. When two hangers are ordered, location is determined by the fiberglass
lamination. Up to four rods can be safely stored up and out of the way. Reels are protected no
matter where your fishing adventures may take you. Our tough nylon headliner improves the
interior look of your truck cap or tonneau while reducing n
honda o2 sensor wiring diagram
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oise, and minimizing heat extremes. Available in Gray and Shadow Black, the headliner is easy
to clean and dries quickly. Radius Side Windoor Providing access to your cap from the side, our
Radius Side Windows open awning style and are held in place with secure, double T-handle
locks. Solid Fiberglass Side Doors For a more secure and sight-restricted side entry to your
truck bed or optional side tool boxes, these side doors open awning style and include a
center-mounted drop T-handle lock with three-point engagement for security. Interior Carpet
Headliner Our tough nylon headliner improves the interior look of your truck cap or tonneau
while reducing noise, and minimizing heat extremes. Request a Quote. What would you like to
request a quote on? We consider the health of our customers, employees and partners our top
priority, and are taking every precaution to ensure a clean and sanitary environment at the
stores. We want everyone to be safe and healthy, during these challenging times.

